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Hong Kong Arts Centre (HKAC) attends Setouchi Triennale
2019 with range of artists

by  Honeycombers  Editor ial  |  Aug  02,  2019

Hugh Cho and the TS Crew perform at Setouchi Triennale 2019

Hong Kong culture is currently on display at the Setouchi Triennale in
Japan, with a group of artists showcasing a range of disciplines and
taking up residence in Shodoshima

For the third time, the Hong Kong Arts Centre (HKAC) is participating in the Setouchi Triennale  at Fukutake House Asia Art

Platform on the island of Shodoshima, Japan. The event brings together artists from across Asia along with visitors to explore

cross-cultural dialogues and ideas such as identity and globalisation.

Déjà Vu | the Living Heritage 

For the 2019 edition of the show, the theme is Déjà Vu | the Living Heritage, in which participants particularly explore

intangible cultural heritage, or ICH. HKAC’s presentation includes a group of artists working in a variety of mediums, and

coming together to show as one performance.

Mandy Tam’s installation �nds inspiration from the Hong Kong Wishing Tree

Hong Kong costume designer Mandy Tam has combined Chinese traditional costumes with the local culture of Shodoshima

to create the stage-set installation artwork titled: Life. “The installation draws from the Hong Kong Wishing Tree and the

inspiration for the work is people-oriented. The work has the image of a female body, symbolising the mother and human

ancestors. Hanging rectangular cloth is in order to visualise the inverted Hong Kong (the sight of Hong Kong’s high-rise

buildings), and also includes Japanese patchwork elements,” explains Tam.

Hugh Cho, a Hong Kong choreographer, and the TS Crew perform a blend of dance, acrobatics and kung-fu inspired by

happiness inside the installation, while Hong Kong Art School alumni Lit Wing-hung and Chung Siu-fung share their

experiences learnt from the Jockey Club ICH+ Innovative Heritage Education Programme.

Artists in residence

The artists will also run a range of workshops for residents of the Fukuta area, bringing Hong Kong culture to Japan

All of the participating Hong Kong artists will be showcasing their artistic ideas with the local residents of Fukuta area

through artist residency programmes and workshops. Chung Siu-fung explains, “I want to use the paper-cu�ing workshop to

express the concept of common culture. The signi�cance of paper-cut culture is a blessing. I hope to bless the local residents

with the Chinese culture of paper-cu�ing.”

Ms. Connie Lam, Executive Director of the HKAC, says of the event, “Over the past few years of exploration, HKAC has

gradually developed a new direction of fostering contemporary arts and culture by means of the promotion of ICH with

emphasis on the connection between creativity and cultural inheritance. With the funding support of the Hong Kong Jockey

Club Charities Trust, the Hong Kong Art School launched the 4.5-year Jockey Club ICH+ – Innovative Heritage Education for

Youth in 2018; and this year, our participation in Setouchi Triennale will follow the same spirit.”

It is hoped that the project shows that ICH is a vital tool in reconnecting with the past and driving future creativity and

innovation, and that cumulative wisdom creates unique shared human experiences necessary for a brighter future for all.

Setouchi Triennale 2019–Déjà Vu | the Living Heritage

19 July-25 Aug, 2019

11:00-17:00 

FUKUTAKE HOUSE, Fukuda, Shodoshima, Kagawa, JAPAN

Co-presented by: Fukutake Foundation and Hong Kong Arts Centre 

Supported by: Hong Kong Economic and Trade O�ce (Tokyo), Arts Development Fund of the Home A�airs Bureau, The

Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

Tickets: Advance ticket JPY 2,000, regular ticket JPY 2,500 

This post is sponsored by the Hong Kong Arts Centre
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A guide to the Hungry Ghost Festival: Don’t let the spirits
catch you off guard this season

by  Bi l ly  Clarke  |  Jul  17,  2019

People around the city make o�erings during the Hungry Ghost Festival

The Hungry Ghost Festival falls on the 15th day of the seventh lunar
month, but most of August is regarded as Ghost Month

If you’re looking for cultural things to do in the city, it’s always a good idea to explore these beautiful Chinese temples, pick up

your next reads at these Hong Kong bookstores or check out di�erent art exhibitions in Hong Kong. In August, the Hungry

Ghost Festival is celebrated largely by the Chiu Chow Community, and along with Chinese opera and the burning of paper

gi�s there’s a list of things you should and shouldn’t do to not upset our spirit brothers and sisters.

What is the Hungry Ghost Festival?

The Hungry Ghost Festival is also known as Zhongyuan Festival or Yulan Festival (盂蘭節), and  is celebrated during a month-

long period when various rituals and rites take place around the city to appease the ravenous ghosts. During this period, also

known as Ghost Month, twitchy troubled spirits are said to roam the streets and many people give out o�erings for the

visiting spirits of their ancestors to appease them, including ceremonial victuals, burned incense, joss paper and hell money.

The streets of Hong Kong �ll up with colour during the Hungry Ghost Festival

People also burn carefully cra�ed origami-like paper gi�s constructed to resemble everything from clothing and designer

bags to fast food and electronics, so don’t be concerned if you smell burning around town or even in the corridors of your

apartment block during this time.

Special sheds o�en go up around town during this month for locals to worship the gods and give out o�erings in. Local

neighbourhoods also hold nightly Chinese operas, with the front row seats always le� vacant and reserved for the ghosts.

V I D EO

We talk candy blowing with Sugarman HK

Why does Hong Kong recognise the Hungry Ghost Festival?

You can enjoy Chinese operas at the temporary worship places that are erected during the festival

In 2011, the festival was recognised as part of China’s intangible cultural heritage. Its roots date back more than 2,000 years

and it is celebrated by Buddhists and Taoists. In Hong Kong, it is celebrated by the Chiu Chow community in particular, many

of whom trace their roots to Guangdong province.

Dos and Don’ts

Don’t touch the food o�erings and apologise if you kick them accidentally

Don’t stand your chopsticks vertically into your rice as it resembles incense used when praying to spirits, and the starving

ghosts might think you’re inviting them to your meal

Don’t wear large amounts of black or red, as these two colours are believed to a�ract ghosts

Avoid the number four as this sounds similar to the word for death in Cantonese

Keep your sel�es to a minimum unless you want to invite unexpected mysterious photo-bombers

Keep away from the water if you can as they say water spirits might drown people in order to reincarnate

Don’t move to a new house, start new businesses or marry as this is considered to be an inauspicious time

Don’t pick up money found on the street, and if you do, never bring any home as it is believed cash is used to bribe the

guards of hell and, if you o�end them, they might make the a�erlife hard for you

Don’t sleep facing the mirror or anything re�ective as it a�racts spirits

When?   

In 2019, the Hungry Ghost Festival takes place on 15 August, and August 1st-29th is Ghost Month. 

Learn more about The Hungry Ghost Festival here

Billy Clarke

Billy is a maverick writer and content creator with a sadistic and somewhat compulsive passion

for words and imagery. Although he was administered to media rehab, this failed miserably for

the word addict and he has been out peddling his wares in Asia ever since. He now runs the

digital agency dimsum.digital, and when he’s not out sur�ng creative cosmoses he can be found

creating content for design publications, in-�ight magazines, lifestyle periodicals and

newspapers.

Read more from Billy Clarke
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